### Snowpack Profile

**Observations:**

- **Date:** 12/18/2018
- **Location:** SASP
- **Air T:** -4°C
- **Precip:** 5-1
- **Wind:** LT
- **Total Snowpack SWE:** 197 mm H2O
- **HS Norm:** 0.70
- **Mean p:** 218.88 kg/m³
- **Elev:** 11,060
- **Aspect:** N
- **Boot Pen:** 58 cm
- **Prior Pit #:** 1

**Notes:**
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**Notes:**

- New snow, small facets, small surface hoar, DNF's
- Round DNF's facets, mixed
- Mixed, some large facets, some small DNF's
- Mixed facets, large surface hoar, some small DNF's
- Old poly faceted, some DNF's

**V:** 12/4/15